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In the Spirit of Community
Planning Board to hold public
Local farms grow into spring
hearing on road extension, votes on
limited car sales recommendation
By Marta Girouard

By Wendy Derzawiec
The Planning Board will hold a public hearing May 15 on an application to
extend a portion of Aster Lane toward
South Street to accommodate a new
home at 8 Aster Lane.
Applicant Margaret Birlem is looking to extend the road 80 feet to provide
frontage for the home, but a lot hinges on
whether a chain currently blocking South
Street from Aster Lane will stay where
it is, be moved, or disappear all-together.
“I think we have sort of a chicken and
egg problem here,” board member Peter
Curry said at the meeting April 23. “If
there is to be no barrier, then the probability of additional traﬃc may suggest
a need for a traﬃc study ... if there is
some type of barrier or discouragement
of through-passage then I think it’s probably not required.”
The chain, its location or the lack
thereof, would also determine whether
an additional turnaround for emergency
vehicles is needed, and whether Birlem’s
request for a road width of less than the

standard 22 feet is granted.
Current plans do not include the
chain barrier, which was placed by Cape
Elizabeth police after a home was constructed at 5 South St., across the street
from Birlem’s property. The private
South Street was approved by the board
as a legal accessway for the home in
2004, but the approval did not include
the chain, said Town Planner Maureen
O’Meara.
“Subsequent to the Planning Board approval there were some concerns raised
about people getting lost and driving
(from Aster Lane) on South Street, and
the police chief decided that the chain
Photo by Marta Girouard
across the end of South Street would be
Jim Cox waters the annuals at Dun Roamin Farm, a flower operation he and his wife
installed,” she said.
The subdivision that includes Aster Evelyn have run for the last 30 years. Their flower stand opens each year around Mother’s
Lane, approved in 2006 as “Spurwink Day and is open through July. To see what other farms are up to this spring, check out pages
Woods,” was controversial at the time 11 and 12.
and prompted a townwide referendum to
limit the creation of short-cut streets be-see PLANNING BOARD page 14

Fully Involved: A view into CEFD,
the WETeam boat purchase
By Mara DeGeorge

Food waste collection begins at
Recycling Center May 1

household food waste (see list below) in
a lidded container and empty it into the
green collection bins with bright orange
liners, located just in front of the blue recycling containers.
The program begins on May 1, so look
out for those green bins.

Photo courtesy of James Green

Deposit compostable material in the
orange-lined bins in front of the blue singlesort compactors beginning May 1
The town of Cape Elizabeth is excited
to announce that residents will soon be
able to bring their food wastes to the Recycling Center for easy and hassle-free
composting.
Composting allows us to reduce our
solid waste disposal costs—meaning
that every bit of food scrap you put in
the compost pile saves taxpayers some
money. Right now, the town pays $70.50
per ton of waste sent to ecomaine. Food
waste composting is $50.00 per ton, and
recycling is FREE. That means when
you toss a banana peel in the trash can,
you’re basically throwing a nickel in
there too.
Aside from the monetary beneﬁts to
our town, composting diverts landﬁ ll
ash and produces sustainable biofuel
power as well as organic farm fertilizer
right here in Maine. Simply collect your

Residents can compost:
•
Fruits & vegetables
•
Rinds, peels & cores
•
Coﬀee grounds & ﬁlters, tea bags
•
Bread & baked goods
•
Pasta, rice & grains
•
Dairy products
•
Eggshells
•
Meat & ﬁsh scraps and bones
•
Paper napkins, cups, and plates
•
Cut ﬂowers
Do NOT Compost:
•
Plastic
•
Metal
•
Wax Coated Packaging
•
Styrofoam
•
Tin Foil
Contributed photo
•
Condiment Packets
•
Bulky Wood
Fort Williams technical rescue training session preparing to raise the litter and
•
Leather
attendant
•
Hygiene Products
The WETeam, or Water Extrication own local rescue services. Finally, on the
•
Newspaper, Magazines, Junk Mail
Team, is one of the ﬁve Fire Department night of November 14, 1988, the inadequaHave a question about composting or
companies, specializing in water incidents cies of our existing coastal rescue capability
what can be put in the bins? Check out
abruptly came to light. The ﬁshing vessel
on the coast and inland Cape Elizabeth.
the Cape Recycles homepage: https://
Over the years, a signiﬁcant increase in Judy and Betsy, while making for her home
www.capeelizabeth.com/services/utilicoastal visitors, along with commercial boat port of Portland, came aground on Trundy
ties/cape_recycles/home.html for more
and pleasure craft traﬃc, began to strain the Reef, a ledge outcropping that had claimed
information, including an A-to-Z Recyresources of the United States Coast Guard
clopedia.
-see WETeam page 18
(UCSG), the Maine Marine Patrol, and our
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School Board
should
participate in
joint workshop

The Cape School Board has so far refused
to participate in a joint workshop with the
Town Council on school transparency and
ﬁnancial management, claiming the Board
is the governing body for the schools and
the Council’s authority is limited to school
budget approval.
The Board is correct that the Town Charter gives “general management, care, conduct and control of the schools” to the Board,
which logically includes ﬁnances. But the
Charter gives all other powers, including
Town ﬁnancial responsibilities, to the Council. The school budget is a part of the overall
Town budget.
While the Board approves a school budget in the ﬁrst instance, the Council not only
must approve the school budget before it
goes to the voters for ﬁnal approval, but can
send it back to the Board if the Council believes the budget is not in the Town’s best
interest. And the Board’s $27 million school
bond issue currently being considered also
has to be approved by the Council before being sent to the voters. Bottom line: both bodies have authority and responsibility here.
While the School Board should exclude
speciﬁc personnel matters, it would be prudent to participate in a joint workshop on
transparency and ﬁnancial and budget management. The Council shouldn’t send any
school budget or bond issue to the voters unless it gets satisfactory answers to the ﬁnancial and budget questions it has, for which it
is clearly responsible under the Charter. The
taxpayers and voters deserve no less.
David Plimpton

THANK YOU!
Your voluntary subscriptions
and other contributions
help keep this community
newspaper coming to
your mailbox.
Thank you to this recent
generous contributor:

A. L. Carlisle
Anonymous

Checks made out to The Cape
Courier may be mailed to P.O.
Box 6242, Cape Elizabeth, Maine,
04107. Future contributions will be
acknowledged in an alphabetical
format. Please include a message on
your correspondence if you prefer
to remain anonymous.

____________________________
Amount enclosed: $ ______________
Today’s date:
Mail to:
The Cape Courier
P.O. Box 6242
Cape Elizabeth, ME 04107

editor@capecourier.com

Support for
Mary Ann
Lynch
I am writing to endorse the candidacy of Mary Ann Lynch, our former
Town Councilor, who is running in the
Democratic primary for the State House
of Representatives. I have known Mary
Ann since 1978 when she was a key campaign staﬀer for Governor Joe Brennan.
When I ran for Congress two years later,
I chose her to be my campaign manager.
Then she went on to become a terriﬁc
lawyer.
Mary Ann has every characteristic we
should be seeking in our elected representatives. She is very smart, diligent,
and has excellent judgment. All who
remember her service on the Cape Town
Council know she distinguished herself
because she is a good listener, respects
everyone’s point of view, and keeps in
close touch with constituents.
She has spent the last decade as the
administrator for the Maine Judicial System and its liaison with the Maine Legislature. She knows the system and she
knows how to get things done in Augusta.
From the day she is sworn in as our
representative in Augusta, she will be a
leader and a very eﬀective advocate.
Please join me on June 12 in voting for
Mary Ann Lynch, a Democrat who will
make a diﬀerence in the legislature.
Harold C. Pachios

May 9 - May 22, 2018

Support for
Anne Carney

I have been lucky enough to know Anne
Carney for more than 25 years, as a friend
and attorney. For more than 10 years, she
was one of my legal partners. Now she
wants to use her impressive skills as Cape
Elizabeth’s House Representative. She will
be a force for real change in Augusta.
Anne’s opponent in the Democratic primary focuses on two “issues” in opposing
her: experience and public campaign funding.
First, Anne is ready to lead on day one.
She has always been a ﬁerce advocate for
her clients, including her pro bono clients
at Pine Tree Legal Assistance. Her leadership at the Cape Elizabeth Land Trust led to
increased access to, and protection of, our
unique natural resources. Her experience
and advocacy will beneﬁt all Cape’s residents.
Next, I want my candidate to have skin
in the game and not rely on taxpayer dollars.
Anne’s diﬃcult choice to use traditional
campaign funding demonstrates her commitment to the job.
Anne is the best candidate. She is a veteran community leader. Vote for her on
June 12 and tell ﬁve of your friends to do
the same.
Jonathan Brogan

Letters continued
on page 4

Please consider a donation towards site renovations
The Courier is refreshing our website and we are seeking the
community’s ﬁnancial support to make it happen. Can you contribute
to our GoFundMe campaign to help us raise $10,000?
Why? Because like all newspapers, we are having to stretch our print
advertising dollars more and more to produce the same paper you
know and love. But unlike other papers, the Courier is a non-proﬁt;
we exist to serve the entire community. So to keep our advertising
rates low and continue not to charge for many of the services others
do, we need to step-up our game. We don’t want to change a thing
about the paper – just create a more useful online presence for our
readers and advertisers.
It’s going to be an expensive, complex project but there’s no doubt
that it’s time to get creative and move this much-beloved institution
into the digital age! Can you help us?
Funds will go towards hiring a web ﬁrm, staﬀ training and website
upkeep, and fees and maintenance of the new site. We appreciate
your generosity - the Courier has been a staple of Cape Elizabeth for
decades. Please help us keep it going!

May 9 - May 22, 2018
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THEN & NOW

Cape Elizabeth Then and Now:
Remembering Alice Lothrop
By Jim Rowe

Photo courtesty of Ancestry.com

The Lothrop family ca. 1934: Alice holding baby Ann; Alice’s husband Eaton S. Lothrop,
Sr.; and their son, Eaton S. Lothrop, Jr.

Photo courtesy of Findagrave.com

Eaton and Alice’s gravestone in Portland’s Evergreen Cemetery
Alice Winslow Sweetser Lothrop was the house where I grew up, so I knew her quite
itinerant music teacher for Cape Elizabeth well.
schools for several years in the 1950s and
For many years, her name appeared on
60s. She would travel from school to school, a lengthy list of unsolved homicides at the
classroom to classroom with her carton full Major Crimes Unit of the Maine State Poof flute-o-phones, rhythm sticks, tambou- lice. A recent check no longer had her name
rines, triangles, cymbals, jingle bells, cow- on the list. Possibly her case was solved, or
bells, wood blocks, maracas, and of course perhaps enough time has elapsed that any
her trusty pitch pipe, all of which would suspects are now presumed deceased and
help her students perform “beautiful” music. interest has waned accordingly.
Nevertheless, Mrs. Lothrop touched
Following her retirement, Mrs. Lothrop
(a widow) was also a homicide victim at her many young lives here in Cape Elizabeth,
residence here in Cape Elizabeth on Feb- and the horrific news of February 12, 1972
ruary 12, 1972. She was 68 years old. Her rocked our town. Gone but not forgotten.
home was in our neighborhood and her sister and brother-in-law lived next door to the

CAPE DOG WALKING
RELIABLE & DEPENDABLE PET CARE
CCapedogwalking.com

207-807-7206
Bonded and Insured

We Support
Anne Carney
Please Join Us
Carol and Jim Atleson
Bob and Linda Ayotte
Meg Baxter
Anne and John Belden
Jeff and Kerri Berman
Diane D. Boas and Barry Schklair
Colleen and Peter Boland
Mary and Craig Brett
Laura and Wyman Briggs
Trish and Tom Brigham
David Briman
Elizabeth and Jonathan Brogan
Madonna Ellis Browne, MD
Karen and Bill Burke
Natalie Burns
Joe and Judy Calise
Beth and Joe Cadena
Austin and Mary Ellen Chadd
John Christie and
Megan McConagha
Catherine Coughlin and
Randall Weill
Phil Coupe
Carrie Croft
Sarah Cummings
Peter and Annie Curry
Ted and Alison Darling
Glenn Daukas
Robert Dawson and
Evelyn Landry
Lorie and Scott Dorrance
Claudia Dricot
AJ Frustaci
Joanie Frustaci
Sue Gabriel
Tom and Anne Gale
Maria Gallace and Tim Soley
Dale Gavin
Lisa and Steve Gent
Jamie and Beth Goduti
Elizabeth Goodspeed and
Aaron Parnes
Blaine Grimes
Emmy Ham
Heidi Hansen
Karen Harris
Samir and Marisa Haydar
Jean C. Hayes
Jacquelyn Hedlund and
Julien Murphy
Kathleen and Herb Janick
Ginger Browne Johnson
Eileen Kalikow
Ann and Doug Kaplan
Candace Karu
Brigitte and Hal Kingsbury
Lynda Litchfield and
Duncan Stout
Jim Lomac and Sheila Roy
Maureen and Joe Loring

E.J. and Lynne Lovett
Bill Luneburg and Pat Sudnick
Sarah MacColl
Christine MacKenzie
Ted and Judy Malette
Debbie Mann and
Geoff Cummings
Deena Mayo-Bruns and
Dana Bruns
Laura and Paul McGrath
Thomas McInerney, MD and
Heidi McInerney
Frank and Nancy Miles
Jan Molleur and Gary Bickford
Alan and Jill Morris
Pam and Peter Mullin
Paul and Sarah Muscat
Tricia Naddaff and Dan Spratt
Bo Norris and Cathy Houlihan
Jamie and Jamie Ortengren
Holly Ovenden and
Steve Blumenthal
Tony and Beth Owens
Maya Owens
Alina Perez
Kathleen and Ken Pierce
Ethan and Heather Reeves
Erika and Ethan Rhile
Susan Richman and
Mitchell Sheldon
Susie and Jeff Saffer
Charles Scontras
Terry Ann Scriven and
Frank Governali
Eric and Wendy Seltzer
Jim and Lynn Shaffer
Beverly Sherman
Nasir Shir
Daniel Sobel and Kira Wigoda
Joe and Susan Spagnola
Betsy and Phil St. Germaine
Anya Staszko
Frank and Nancy Strout
Rory and Linda Strunk
Richard and Louise Sullivan
Kiyo Tabery and Becky Fernald
Christopher and Colleen Taintor
Cindy and Randy Talbot
Mary and Mike Takach
Becca Tarling
Maryellen and Charlie Tarling
Hernan and Judy Tizon
Suzie Van Wye
Jamie Wagner and
Jennifer Bailey
Meghan Wakefield
Tricia and Jim Wasserman
Chris and Scottie Wellins
David Wennberg
Kate Williams-Hewitt

annecarney
For State Representative
Vote June 12
www.anneformaine.com

Authorized and paid for by Anne Carney for Maine
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Letters

Continued from page 2_______________

Support for
Richard Rottkov
I’m urging all South Portland and
Cape Elizabeth District 32 Democrats
to vote for Richard Rottkov on June 12.
Richard has proven his commitment to
our community and shown his range of
interests. He has served on boards and
committees and done volunteer work
for booster clubs, environmental groups,
political organizations and the City of
South Portland.
Richard Rottkov is a fair and openminded individual. He will consider
every issue carefully and free of the
political biases that are currently shaping legislation in Augusta and nationally.
He is a man of great common sense, an
excellent listener and communicator. As
a former journalist and current educator, Richard Rottkov can look at issues
from many angles and can express his
thoughts so that people on both sides of
the political aisle can hear and respect
him.
Please vote on June 12 and please vote
for Richard Rottkov for State Representative District 32.
David Brenner

LETTERS

Allocate spending to support schools
As the town council nears the date to
make a decision that could impact our student’s education, I must ask the question:
Why has the town’s legal services budget line
item increased by almost 67 percent? As we
are navigating a signiﬁcant decrease in our
state education funding, our town is continuing to allocate unneeded and unnecessary
dollars to support legal expenses. I am aware
of the lawsuit between homeowners and the
town over a 900 ft trail in Shore Acres, a trail
that the town conservation committee has
no plans to develop. The Cape Courier has
covered this issue on many occasions. In a
recent edition, one former lawyer was quoted
saying that this particular lawsuit could cost
the town $250,000. Our own town’s lawyers
have said that a lawsuit of this magnitude
will cost the town hundreds of thousands of
dollars. Is this where we, as a community,

want our money to be spent? For a 900 ft
long trail?
With $250,000, six teacher positions could
be saved. Necessary school programs could
stay a part of our children’s curriculum. Our
school is being surpassed by neighboring
districts and our children’s education will
be impacted. The town is now embroiled in
a legal matter of an unneeded, unnecessary
cause. During this diﬃcult, current ﬁscal environment it would be prudent for our town
council to reassess it’s current legal service’s
budget and look at how that money could be
spent in helping our children and our schools.
The Cape schools are an integral reason
why many people choose to live in Cape
Elizabeth. Let’s allocate spending to support
that.
A concerned parent

Concerns are longstanding

Thank you for your attention to my memo heard and taken seriously. I have chosen to
and research. In the spirit of fair and bal- be selective in what I speak up about. The isanced reporting, I wish to share the follow- sues of numerous executive sessions, admining: My concerns are longstanding. I met istrative turnover and the audit could not be
with Susana Hubbs in 2015 to discuss con- ignored (I actually had to limit the amount of
cerns about ease of access. I also highlighted information in my memo). The Town shares
the need for clear, open communication be- the business oﬃce with the School District,
tween CESB and the community, in the spirit and pays for the audit, so it seemed appropriof mutual support and understanding. I did ate to approach the Council.
not feel my concerns were taken seriously, so
Ms. Hubbs states that “administration
I chose to not pursue the matter.
have not yet had an opportunity” to “fully reThere is no protocol for citizens to voice view” my “complaints”. CESB has ﬁnished
their concerns. I am not required to attend a their budget, yet still no answers to my quecertain number or type of meeting, or express ries. How much time do they really need?
my interest in any demonstrable way, to be If my concerns are so unfounded, why have
they not been addressed? My memo and supporting documentation were sent on April 8.
Transparency and accountability are essential to good governance.
Janet Villiotte

May 9 - May 22, 2018

Our Children and
Schools Deserve Our
Support

I am writing to encourage Cape Elizabeth
residents to support the School Board and its
proposed 2018-2019 budget. My family relocated to Maine 10 years ago. We looked at
several lovely coastal towns and chose Cape
for one primary reason - exemplary schools.
After attending several meetings and asking questions of both the School Board and
Superintendent Coulter about this year’s budget, I’m very impressed with their thoughtfulness and dedication to the children in our
community. Cape Elizabeth’s high home
values mean that we are receiving less and
less funding from the state (a complicated
formula based on home valuation). In just
the past 3 years we have received a total of
63 percent less ($2,135,151) state revenue in
support of public education. Couple that with
dramatic increases in health insurance rates,
the result is an inevitable increase in the
overall cost of providing our children with
an amazing education.
According to the Superintendent, if Town
Council does not support the proposed budget, we can expect it to have a ‘devastating’
impact on our schools. We will have fewer
teachers and higher student/teacher ratios, as
well as signiﬁcant programming and curriculum cuts in a system that is already working
at full capacity.
Please be part of the process. Contact the
School Board and ask questions. Write your
Town Council members and let them know
how you feel. Attend the Town Council Budget Hearing on May 7, 7:00 p.m. in Council
Chambers.
Our children and our schools deserve our
support.
Terri Patterson

Support the proposed budget
As a student in this community it is my
right to get the best education for my future
role in society. A solid school budget is a way
for us pupils to get the education and opportunities to discover diﬀerent interests in our
school careers and to succeed. If we cut down
our school budget, especially extracurricular
activities, it will have detrimental eﬀects to
my education. Which could aﬀect my ability
to get into the college of my dreams, Harvard.
Without approving the proposed budget,
there will be cuts to music, foreign language
and most worrisome, technology, which let’s
face it…it’s the future. All of these activities
can help kids like me get into better colleg-

es and some, like sports, can also help kids
stay on the right path and stop them from
getting into trouble, liking vaping etc. And
what about the loving role models that are our
teachers? Without the proposed budget, 1015 of them could lose their jobs.
And let’s not forget the biggest problem.
Property value. Without a great education
system, your property value will decline.
This aﬀects everyone, whether you have a
kid in school or not.
My parents picked Cape Elizabeth when
we moved because of the school system, and
now with the budget cuts, the school value
will go down and your property value will go
down with it. With these cut downs what will
be the outcome? It’s not good.
Please don’t play with my future! Please
support the proposed budget.
Madalyn, 7th grader

Thank you for the
School Board’s
commitment

After reading the article that highlighted
some complaints by a Cape Elizabeth resident regarding the school board, I was struck
by how hard our school board members work.
One of the complaints included excessive executive meetings, numbering 31. In my mind
that demonstrates an extraordinary commitment to their job and I feel the need to say
thank you to the school board members for
all their time. I had no idea that their volunteer position required that amount of commitment. Thank you for all you do while juggling busy family lives and jobs.
Laura Mcgrath

May 9 - May 22, 2018

NEWS

Town seeking to fill full-time
opening at Recycling Center
The Town of Cape Elizabeth has a fullApplicants with previous work experitime opening for the position of Recycling ence in solid waste, recycling and/or materiCenter Attendant.
als handling are desired. Ability to obtain
Duties include assisting in the daily op- certiﬁcation as a Transfer Station Operator
erations of the Recycling Center; which as deﬁned by the Maine DEP is required.
includes, but is not limited to; inspecting Weekend and holiday work is required along
in-coming materials, cycling compactors, with the stamina to stand for extended periexplaining regulations, scheduling con- ods of time. Applicants shall apply in writtainer pulls, and performing manual tasks, ing on, or before, May 18 at: Cape Elizabeth
as required. A commitment to customer Public Works Department, 10 Cooper Drive
service, the ability to communicate well
The Town of Cape Elizabeth oﬀers a
orally and the ability to work independently competitive salary and fringe beneﬁt packis mandatory. Knowledge of Maine DEP age. The Town of Cape Elizabeth is an
Solid Waste Regulations is desirable, along EEOC.
with the ability to conduct, and account for,
ﬁnancial transactions.

Residents asked to remove
standing dead trees
On behalf of the Town of Cape Elizabeth,
residents who own property with standing
dead trees next to town rights of way – such
as public roads, open space or trails – are
being asked to remove those hazards.
“These trees pose high potential risk to
town rights of way, infrastructure and public safety. Removal is requested as soon as
possible,” said Cape Elizabeth Tree Warden
Todd Robbins.
In order to determine whether you may
have standing deadwood on your property,
citizens should become familiar with their
property lines. Residents may contact Robbins with any questions regarding their
property lines as they relate to removal of
trees.
In October, a storm hit Maine that toppled thousands of trees, which included an
unprecedented number of deciduous trees.
Oaks and maples took the hit extremely
hard.

This was especially evident in Cape
Elizabeth. Normally in a storm with such
high winds, the damage incurred is mostly
soft wooded trees and dead wood. Spruce
would typically pull up from the roots, pine
trees break and dead trees may fall.
The oaks and maples in Cape Elizabeth
are reliant on ledged soils and are stressed
from several consecutive years of drought
and numerous years of winter moth defoliation. These factors have led to oak and
maple mortality throughout the town and
ﬁgures to increase over the years to come.
Much of this mortality can be seen from
Rt. 77, between the two Old Ocean House
entrances. It also extends the entire length
of Old Ocean House Road.
Thank you for your cooperation and helping to keep Cape Elizabeth beautiful. Todd
Robbins can be contacted at 207-756-4113
or
todd.robbins@blackpointcorporation.
com.

CELT programs in May
Nature Walk— Vernal Pools and Wild this walk, we will learn about some of the
Flowers in Robinson Woods
wildﬂowers, ferns, shrubs and trees native
Learn more about Cape Elizabeth’s natu- to Maine. Heather will talk about which
ral habitats and their unique ﬂora and fauna species are adaptable to gardens and develfrom Cape naturalist Tony Owens. Spon- oped landscapes, the threats to their survivsored by the Cape Elizabeth Land Trust, al, and inspire you with their unusual reprothis walk will increase your awareness and ductive strategies and edible and medicinal
appreciation of the varied opens spaces here properties. Learning to recognize the native
in Cape Elizabeth. The walk will be held species in our midst is the ﬁrst step to advorain or shine so dress appropriately with cating for their preservation.
footwear for wet walking. Group size is
Please dress appropriately with footwear
limited.
for possible wet walking.
Tuesday May 15, 9-11 a.m.
Thursday May 24, 5 – 6:30 p.m.
Meet at Robinson Woods Kiosk
Meet at the Robinson Woods Kiosk
Cost is $6 per person
Cost is $6 per person
Little Explorers (ages 3-5 with an
adult)
Children and caregivers will spend an
hour exploring the natural wonders of the
Maine woods in spring during this Cape
Elizabeth Land Trust event. Join CELT volunteer, Lisa Gent on a gentle hike through
Robinson Woods where we will explore the
habitat around us while we search for birds,
reptiles and amphibians, mammals and
plant life. Lots of hands on explorations and
games included! Please dress in comfortable clothes and bring a water bottle.
Wednesday, May 23, 9-10 a.m.
Meet at Robinson Woods parking lot
Shore Rd. Cost is $6/family
Native Plants Nature Walk – Robinson
Woods
Join The Wild Seed Project’s Heather
McCargo to learn about plant life in Maine.
The Robinson Woods is a beautiful forest
with a variety of interesting native plants. In

Medicinal Herb Walk: Robinson
Woods
Join Mischa Schuler, owner of Wild
Carrot Herbs on a walk through Robinson
Woods. As the plants reawaken to spring,
we will visit with these extraordinary beings in their young stages of growth - learning to recognize their patterns across the
refreshed landscape. Our evening will be
rich with herbal folklore and inspired by the
moon and setting sun.
Thursday, May 31, 6:00 – 7:30 p.m.
Meet at Robinson Woods Kiosk
Cost is $6 per person
Please register for the above programs
through Cape Elizabeth Community Services http://www.capecommunityservices.
org. Call Cape Elizabeth Land Trust for
more information 767-6054
Participants who register at least 48 hours
in advance of the program will receive notiﬁcation of changes or cancellation.
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LIBRARY

May 9 - May 22, 2018

Thomas Memorial Library presents a Danish-inspired Spring Sing,
hosts Maine author Brad Rau, oﬀers ﬁlm screening of ‘Just Eat It.’
ADULT PROGRAMS
Morning Book Group

Wednesday, May 9
9:30-10:45 a.m.
The morning book group meets on the
2nd Wednesday of each month. For May,
we are reading Chris Bohjalian’s The
Sandcastle Girls, a Novel. All are welcome to join us!

Senior Tech Time

Wednesday, May 9
10:45 a.m. – noon
Senior Tech Time meets on the 2nd
Wednesday of each month. If you have
questions about any of the technology
in your life – web, email, iPhones, iPad come in and we’ll do our best to help you.

Sing Your Way to Happiness

Thursday, May 10
6:30 – 8:00 p.m.
Denmark is one of the happiest places
on earth. One of the reasons may be their
cultural insistence that everyone sing.
Not as presenters. Not because they have
raving talent. But just for the fun of it. A
recent study of people who sing in large
groups found that not only does singing
make people happier, it also makes them
feel more connected to the world.
This May, we are delighted to have musician, actor, and theatrical director Vincent Knue connect us to the world with
a Danish-inspired Spring Sing. Vince
will accompany us on his ukulele as we
sing from words projected up on the big
screen. We’re going to have a blast belting out classics like “This Land is Your
Land,” “King of the Road,” “Someone to
Watch Over Me,” and many more.
Can Mainers be as happy as Danes?
Let’s give it a try as we experience the
joy and laughter of singing with others
with the wonderful coaching of Vince
Knue.

Writer’s Accountablity Group
(WAG!)

Film: Just Eat It!

PROGRAMS
FOR TEENS AND
TWEENS

Thursday, May 24
6:00 – 8:00 p.m.
Wednesday,May 16
Did you know that 40 percent of the
10:30 a.m. - noon
TML’s Writer’s Accountability Group food produced for humans in the U.S. is
meets on the 3rd Weds of each month. wasted every year? That’s enough to ﬁ ll
Please join us to discuss the art and craft the Empire State Building nearly 100
of writing and share your work if you times. Meanwhile, Maine ranks ﬁ rst in New! Anime Club
Mondays, May 21
like. TML is here to help you get your New England in terms of food insecu3:00 – 4:30 p.m.
rity, including for children, and the state
WAG going!
Come hang out with friends while we
struggles to manage the costs and impact
Author Event: The Life of a Liter- of our municipal solid waste stream, 43 watch, craft, and generally geek out over
ary Forager
all things Anime and Manga. Open to
percent of which is organic material.
Thursday, May 17
Join us for a screening of “Just Eat It,” ages 13 and up. No registration required.
6:30 – 7:30 p.m.
a documentary ﬁ lm about food waste.
Maine author Brad Rau, a graduate Following the ﬁ lm, Todd Martin from the Tabletop Gaming Club
Tuesdays, 2:30 – 5:00 p.m.
of Cape Elizabeth High School’s class of Natural Resources Council of Maine’s
Come learn and play new and chal1997, joins us in May to talk about how (NRCM) Sustainable Maine Project will
he fuses elements across genres to create lead a discussion. Todd is committed to lenging board and tabletop games. Open
whimsical ﬁction that incorporates com- helping individuals, communities, and to ages 11 and up.
edy, philosophy, b-movies and musical the state adopt practical measures to adCreativity Lab
inﬂuences. He’ll share anecdotes about dress the massive food waste problem
Wednesdays, 2:30 – 4:00 p.m.
his successes and the long succession of because it will help protect our environDrop in and make something. All ages
failures he encountered along the way to ment and it makes economic sense.
welcome. No registration required.
being an “overnight” success.
This event is sponsored by the Cape
Brad will read from his latest work, Elizabeth Recycling Committee.
Crafternoons
“Caveman at the End of the World,” which
Thursdays, 2:30 – 3:30 p.m.
has gotten terriﬁc reviews and was se- Altered Book Club
Join Kiah and Alysssa in a diﬀerent
Thursday, May 10, 6:00 – 7:30 p.m.
lected as a ﬁ nalist for IndieReader’s Best
craft project after school. Come in and
Join Kiah on the second Thursday of see what we’re up to! Open to ages 11
of 2017 for Science Fiction.
every month to turn discarded books into and up.
Evening Book Group
works of art! Open to adults and older
Thursday, May 17
teens.
Game On!
7:00 – 8:30 p.m.
Fridays, 2:30 – 4:30 p.m.
The evening book group meets on the
Play board games, card games, and
3rd Thursday of each month. For May, we
Wii U games after school! All ages welare reading Anita Shreve’s The Stars are
come!
Fire, based on the 1947 ﬁ res that burned
Animal Advocates Club
along the Maine coast from Bar Harbor Morning Book Group
Thursday, May 24
Meets the 2nd Wednesday of each
to Kittery. All are welcome to join us!
2:30 – 3:30 p.m.
month from 9:30-10:45 a.m.
Songwriting Workshop
Middle school students work with the
Tuesday, May 22
Evening Book Group
Animal Refuge League of Greater Port6:15 – 8:15 p.m.
Meets the 3rd Thursday of each month land on education and service projects to
We’ve extending our Songwriting from 7:00-8:30 p.m.
help shelter animals. This will be the last
Workshop for two more months. If you
meeting of the year!
have a song you’re working on, bring it Knitting Group
Meets every Monday at 1:00 p.m.
Dungeon Master Class
in and Jud Caswell will help you craft it
Thursdays, ongoing
into a gem. All song writing styles and Democracy Cafe
4:00
- 6:00 p.m.
abilities are welcome in this safety zone
Meets the 2nd Tuesday of each month
Do
you
want to learn how to become
for creativity.
from 6:30-8:00 p.m.
a Dungeon Master? Now is your chance!
Join us for this workshop series, where
Writer’s Accountability Group
Meets the 3rd Wednesday of each we’ll learn how to create campaigns,
characters and worlds for Dungeons &
month from 10:30 a.m.-12:00 p.m.

ON-GOING
PROGRAMS

Senior Tech Time

Meets the 2nd Wednesday of each
month from 10:45 a.m.-12:00 p.m.

-see LIBRARY page 7
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New art piece by local sculptor installed Road closures
at Thomas Memorial Library
on June 3 for

Cape Challenge

Dragons! Open to ages 16 and up. Space
is limited and registration is required.
You can register at the library on online
at the library’s website.

Ocean House Road (from the high
school entrance to Scott Dyer Rd.),
Scott Dyer Rd., and Brentwood Rd will
be closed to all automobile traﬃc from
9:30-10 a.m. on Sunday, June 3 due to the
Cape Challenge 5K Race, 1 mile Dash
and Kid’s Fun Run.
For more information on the race, visit
http://runinarace.com/CapeChallenge/
index.html or if you have any questions,
contact Kate Litton at mailto:k8langer@
hotmail.com.

Altered Book Club

Thursday, May 10, 6 – 7:30 p.m.
Join Kiah on the second Thursday of
every month to turn discarded books into
works of art! Open to ages 16 and up.

PROGRAMS FOR
CHILDREN

Lindenau receives
Honorable Mention
in PAYBACK
Challenge

In addition to our many regular weekly story times, which you can ﬁ nd listed
on our website, we have a few special
events coming up!

Rag Doll Workshop with author
Karen Richards Toothaker

Saturday, May 19
3-4 p.m.
Author Karen Richards Toothaker returns for a second a presentation of her
book, “The Rag Doll Gift,” followed by
a ragdoll-making workshop. All materials will be provided, but if you have special fabric that is meaningful to you that
you’d like to use for your doll, please feel
free to bring it. For families with children ages 5 and up. No registration necessary.

“All Aboard! Train Day at TML” :
Tuesday, May 22

Join us all day for a celebration of
trains! The Maine3Railers Model Railroad Club, the oldest and largest club
in the state dedicated exclusively to
the enjoyment and advancement of the
0-Gauge, 3-rail, model railroad hobby,
will set up a model train village in our
Community Room from 9-3 p.m.
The library will also host a trainthemed story time during the day with a
drawing for tickets to ride the Downeaster, and other fun train giveaways including conductor hats. Jud Caswell will host
a special train-themed Musical Story
Hour as well. Please visit our website for
the complete schedule and details!

Contributed photo

Next Gen Personal Finance (NGPF), a
non-proﬁt committed to ensuring that all
students leave high school with the skills
needed to thrive in an increasingly complex
ﬁnancial world, is pleased to announce that
Cape Elizabeth High School student Jade
Lindenau received an Honorable Mention
Award in their inaugural PAYBACK Challenge.
This essay contest attracted over 500
submissions from students in all ﬁfty states.
After playing the award-winning game,
PAYBACK , students wrote a 250 word essay with the following prompt: “How could
you use the online game, PAYBACK, to
have a conversation with your parent/guardian about paying for college?”
Teachers from over 500 classrooms nominated the best student essays, which were
then reviewed by NGPF staﬀ. Each of the
150 Honorable Mention winners will receive a $500 award from NGPF to be used
for educational purposes.

If you’re driving by Thomas Memorial always behind the scene doing the heavy
Library, check out the new statue recently lifting, literally,” said Ouellette.” Pictured
installed in front of the building. Sculptor above is Betsy Dawkins(left) Jac Ouellette
Jac Ouellette, owner of Anviljac Studios, (right) in front of the statue.
created the piece. Ouellette was introduced
to Cape Elizabeth resident Bev Sherman a
few years ago. Sherman and George Morse
were coordinators of this project on behalf
\HDUVRIH[SHULHQFHGVDYY\UHSUHVHQWDWLRQ
of the library. The piece is an 8 foot steel
sculpture and was installed by the Anviljac
team: Celine Godin, Penny Pollard, Yvette

Pratt, Betsy Dawkins, and Jac Ouellette.
“They are the rest of the Anviljac team that
helps me at the drop of a hat. They are

ONE STOP SHOPPING

(207) 767-4777

www.SantoroRealEstate.com

SALES
RENTING

(QMR\VRPHRQHORRNLQJRXWIRU\RX

Louis F. Santoro
Broker / Owner

Choose Local, Choose VRCCE
10% off exams for new and referring clients
•Complete Veterinary Care
•Vaccines •Annual Exams •Surgery
•Dentistry •House Calls •Training
•Behavior •Nutrition •Acupuncture
•Rehabilitation with Underwater
Treadmill

207 Ocean House Road
Cape Elizabeth, Maine
207-799
207
799-6952
6952 • vrcce.com
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CEHS Project Graduation sends
heartfelt thanks to community

May 9 - May 22, 2018

CEHS student Grace Roberts
semifinalist in U.S. Presidential
Scholars Program
By Kevin St. Jarre

Contributed photo

Derek Dresser Blues Band

It’s a warm and fuzzy feeling when you Band for their support. We highly recomPhoto by Joanne Lee
see your community turn out to support a mend them for your next event.
CEHS senior Grace Roberts has been named a semifinalist in this year’s U.S. Presidenfundraiser. Many who attended do not have
tial
Scholars Program
seniors who will beneﬁt from the event. Staﬀ
and faculty from CEHS took time out to
Grace Roberts, a senior at Cape Eliza- ments, leadership qualities, strong charshow their support. It is a testament to our
beth High School, has been named one of acter and involvement in community and
wonderful community.
630 semiﬁ nalists in the 2018 U.S. Presi- school activities.
The CEHS Baseball and Softball teams
Two amazing bands made up of Cape
dential Scholars Program. The semiﬁ nalHer selection came as a surprise to
Elizabeth residents donated their playing are having their annual Coaches vs. Cancer ists were selected from nearly 5,300 can- Roberts. “I was actually on vacation
time for Project Graduation. They created a home game on May 21 at 4:30 p.m. Yar- didates expected to graduate from U.S. when I learned of my selection as a semihappy and upbeat backdrop for friends, fam- mouth High School will be the opponent high schools in the year 2018.
ﬁ nalist. It’s safe to say I was extremely
ily, and neighbors to catch up. Together we for both teams. The baseball game will be
Inclusion in the U.S. Presidential surprised when I discovered an email
raised over $600. Thank you to all who were at Holman Field and the softball game will Scholars Program, now in its 54th year, from the United States Department
able to attend and support Project Gradua- be at Capano Field. The community is in- is one of the highest honors bestowed of Education in my inbox. There, the
tion, and to Easy Day for donating the venue vited to come watch the teams do their part upon graduating high school seniors.
and making a contribution. We would like to to STRIKE OUT Breast Cancer. Donations Scholars are selected on the basis of
-see ROBERTS page 9
extend a special thank you to the Earthtone will be accepted for The American Cancer superior academic and artistic achieveString Band and the Derek Dresser Blues Society during the games.

STRIKE OUT
Breast Cancer

Alzheimer’s disease is not something
families plan for. We get that.

If you need us,
we’re here.
Family owned and operated,
we care for residents as we would
care for our own family.

c Specialized assisted living community for people living with
Alzheimer’s disease or related memory impairments
c Carefully selected and specially trained staff
c Personalized plans of care and support

126 Scott Dyer Road, Cape Elizabeth | (207) 553-9616

CapeMemoryCare.com
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Roberts

Continued from page 8_______________

achievement was detailed and list of other semiﬁ nalists was released,” she said.
She knew that she was being considered to be one of the 630 semiﬁ nalists,
but never expected to have passed the
initial nomination round. Roberts said,
“I knew I had been one of 5,000 or so
nominees across the country for the U.S.
Presidential Scholars Program, based on
a letter I’d gotten in the mail in January. I
didn’t believe anything else would come
of it. I was happy just to be chosen as a
nominee—and so am all the more grateful and humbled to be a semiﬁ nalist.”
Asked what the keys to her achieving
so much have been, Roberts said, “I have
never really considered myself as having achieved much more than any other
high school students—especially those
at Cape Elizabeth High School. I mostly
just try to spend my time doing what I’m
most passionate about, which has varied
a lot over the years, leading me to become involved in so many diﬀerent activities and providing a lot of opportunities. For a while, I was certain I wanted
to be a molecular biologist, which led
me to study striped bass for six weeks.
I also wanted to be a writer at one point
and so followed that pathway and wrote
a book. It’s certainly taken a lot of hard
work, and I wouldn’t have been able to
do it without the support of my family
and friends. Most importantly, though, it
has been the help of my mock trial team
and coaches, particularly Mary Page and
Dick O’Meara, who have helped to shape
and strengthen my character. Without
them, I’m not sure where I would be.”
Looking forward at potentially progressing even further in the process,
Roberts said, “I’m so excited that I might
have the opportunity to represent Cape
Elizabeth in Washington. I am so humbled by the honor and hope to give back
to this community which has given me
so much.”
The U.S. Presidential Scholars Program was established in 1964 by Executive Order of the President to recognize
some of our nation’s most distinguished
graduating seniors for their accomplishments in many areas: academic success,
leadership, and service to school and
community. It was expanded in 1979 to
recognize students demonstrating exceptional scholarship and talent in the visual,
creative, and performing arts. In 2015,
the program was expanded once again
to recognize students who demonstrate
ability and accomplishment in career and
technical ﬁelds.
Annually, up to 161 U.S. Presidential Scholars are chosen from among
that year’s senior class, representing
excellence in education and the promise of greatness in America’s youth. All
Scholars will be invited to Washington,
D.C. in June for the National Recognition Program, featuring various events
and enrichment activities and culminating in the presentation of the Presidential Scholars Medallion during a White
House-sponsored ceremony.
For more information about the U.S.
Presidential Scholars Program, parents
and students can call the U.S. Presidential Scholars Oﬃce at 507.931.8345, or
send an e-mail to PSP@scholarshipamerica.org.
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Football players assist with storm CEHS postgraduation plans
cleanup
The Cape Courier traditionally publishes

post-graduation plans for members of the
Senior class. Information can only be published if submitted to the Courier by students or their families. The format for submissions goes like this:
Jane Doe, daughter of John and Sally
Doe, will be attending The University of
Maine in Orono, Maine.
When plans are ﬁnalized, please send to
Debbie Butterworth at dbutterw@maine.
rr.com by June 1.

Contributed photo

Cape Elizabeth High School football players volunteered to do hours of post storm cleanup in the Lawson Road neighborhood, returning hundreds of pounds of rocks to the beaches,
making dump runs with debris, etc. As a show of appreciation, the neighbors all pitched in
and made a donation to the CE football boosters, which supports football in Cape Elizabeth
for all ages. Pictured from left to right are: Gus Huﬀard, Matty Laughlin, Sean O’Sullivan,
Bear Huﬀard (& Sully Huﬀard), Ethan Convey, Louis Daukas and Matt Conley.

CEMS music
concert is May 15
The Cape Elizabeth seventh and eighth
grade chorus and concert bands will perform Tuesday, May 15, at 7:30 p.m. in the
Middle School cafetorium. The concert is
free to the public.

In winter, I plot and plan.
In spring, I move.
- Henry Rollins

Looking to list your house
this spring? Let the experts
at RE/MAX Oceanside help!

207-799-7600 / 1237 Shore Road, Cape Elizabeth / OceansideMaine.com
Locally owned and operated

Dr. Marta Agrodnia,
DVM, DACVS

COMPASSIONATE CARE
24 HOURS A DAY
7 DAYS A WEEK

207 878 3121

|

739 Warren Avenue, Portland

|

AnimalEmergencySpecialtyCare.com
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Cape Athlete Profile: Robicheaw whipping them in there
By Kevin St. Jarre
Jessie Robicheaw is a junior at Cape
Elizabeth High School and one of the stars
of the softball team. She is a pitcher and ﬁrst
baseman, and this is her second year as a captain.
This year, the team is poised to do big
things. Robicheaw said, “So far we have
only played in a few games, but we are looking strong. For the past two years we have
been a young team that is usually in the middle of the heal points. This year we have a
number of strong returning players who are
all looking to make an impact. I know that
as a team we all want to make playoﬀs and
make a strong run, especially because we got
eliminated in the ﬁrst round last year. I look
forward to the season ahead and seeing how
we do.”
She said she enjoys playing with all of the
girls on the team. Pressed to choose a couple
teammates that she is particularly enjoying
this young season with she said, “I work
especially well with Anna Torre and Elena
Keller. Anna is a senior and we have been
playing together since Little League. We are
co-captains this year and have been friends
for a long time. She is a solid hitter and 3rd
baseman who we can always count on to
keep our team energized. Elena is our team’s
catcher. She is a sophomore with lots of experience, and it is her second year catching
for us on varsity. We work very well together,
and the team beneﬁts from her ability to keep
the atmosphere light in the dugout with her

jokes. While these are only two of my teammates, our entire team is very close and one
of the more fun teams I have been a part of.”
Robicheaw had been playing softball for
about 11 years. “I started in Little League and
when I reached the age of 10, I began playing for an ASA travel team called Southern
Maine Flame. Playing travel softball exposes
you to a diﬀerent level of play that is more
competitive and fun. This year I switched
to an organization called Lady Mavericks
based out of Scarborough.” Robicheaw said
her new organization has helped her in my
college search, and her coaches have helped
her train through the fall and winter.
As with many athletes, there were family
ties to their sports of choice. “I started playing softball because both my parents and my
brother played either baseball or softball. It is
important to have people you are close with
who can help you improve your game,” she
said.
Having family cheering you on can be
just as important. “Both of my parents, my
brother and my grandmother are my biggest
supporters. They come to all the games they
can, and always give me helpful advice. My
dad is a huge part of my training and practicing throughout the year. He will throw
batting practice for me, catch for me at my
pitching lessons, and help me with my ﬁelding. As I mentioned before, it is very important to have people you are close to who will
help and support you throughout your career,
and my dad is deﬁnitely one of those people,”

Need New Window
Coverings?

Contributed photo

Jessie Robicheaw is a junior at CEHS and a pitcher and first baseman for the girls’ softball team. This is her second year as a captain of the team.
Robicheaw said.
Sometimes the most challenging aspect of
a sport has less to do with actual play. Robicheaw points out that weather can be a difﬁcult part of playing softball. “Playing conditions can vary from being 100 F to 30 F. Both
circumstances are diﬃcult to play in for different reasons. When it’s extremely hot, you
become fatigued much quicker but when it is
cold, you have to wear lots of layers and your
muscles get cold and tight,” she said.
In addition to family, there is of course the
inﬂuence of coaches. “Coach Hendrickson
has been a big part of my high school career,”
Robicheaw said, “We work very well together and when I have a question, or anyone
else on the team does, he is more than happy
to answer it and demonstrate a scenario if
necessary. Coach is also very ﬂexible. There
have been numerous occasions where I have
brought up an idea about either the lineup or
pitches and he is more than happy to hear it
out. Coach has been coaching for a long time
and knows a lot about the game, so I consider
myself and my team very lucky to have him
as our coach.”
It is the cohesiveness and camaraderie of
the team that Robicheaw likes. “I really enjoy softball because it is a very lively team
sport,” she said, “What makes a good softball
team is teammates who know how to work
together and help each other when needed.
What I like about competing in sports in general is being competitive and being a part of

a team. Each team I have been on has been
a diﬀerent experience, which has helped me
grow as a person and a teammate. I think it
is important to be a part of a team or club
at some point in your life because it teaches
you how to interact with people you may not
otherwise.”
Asked to give three pieces of advice to
younger softball players coming up, Robicheaw oﬀered this:
1) Keep practicing and working hard in the
oﬀ-season
2) Watch college softball on TV, because
you can learn a ton from watching them play
and seeing diﬀerent techniques.
3) Have fun playing and bonding with
your team, because during the season they
will be like family to you.
Forced to pick another sport, Robicheaw
said, “If I wasn’t playing softball in the
spring I think I would play tennis. When I
was younger I took some tennis lessons and
really enjoyed it.”
Some athletes hang up their cleats after
high school, but Robicheaw would like to
keep competing. “Yes, I would like to play
softball in college. I have been looking at
diﬀerent college teams for a while now, and
have narrowed it down to a number of Division 2 and 3 schools in the New England
area, along with some in Pennsylvania and
Connecticut.”

Now Open!

Ask us about FREE measuring and
design service for all Hunter
Douglas custom window treatments.
Duette® honeycomb shades are energy efficient, easy to
maintain, and simple to install and operate. Their innovative
honeycomb construction helps keep heat in during cold winter
months and hot air out during summer months. Come in and
visit us today to experience Duette® honeycomb shades in
person and to see other Hunter Douglas window coverings we
have to offer.

THE CURTAINSHOP
175 Western Avenue
South Portland
Mon-Sat: 9:30 AM - :00 PM
Sundays 11:00 AM - 5:00 PM
207-773-9635
www.maineblindsandshades.com

56003

Beautiful selection of prom dresses
and mother's day gifts!

May 9 - May 22, 2018
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Photo by Jim Tammaro

It’s been a busy spring at Down Home Farm, where seven calves were born in the last
month, and amongst them, two sets of twins.

Photo by Marta Girouard

Down Home Farm also welcomed piglets to the farm family recently. Although shy at ﬁrst,
they warm up fast to neighbors dropping oﬀ food scraps.

Contributed photo
Contributed photo

Onions getting their start in the greenhouse at Jordan’s Farm. They will be ready for
transplanting, along with lettuce, in a couple of weeks.

Workers at Maxwell’s Farm take on the tedious job of putting a row cover on some of the
strawberry plants in an eﬀort to hurry them up.

Cape Elizabeth Education Foundation

Calling For nominations
for our 2018 Thompson Award
The “Thompson Award” is named in memory
of TImmy Thompson. It honors a Cape Elizabeth
school system faculty or staff member who reaches
out to Cape Elizabeth students in lasting and
meaningful ways. Nominees in consideration are
individuals who go above and beyond the expected
to provide students guidance and mentoring.
Go online to ceef.us and click on “awards,”
download a nomination form and recommend a
teacher or staff member who went above and beyond
each day for your child. Everyone in our school system
is eligible to receive this honor.
Please submit your nomination to info@ceef.us
no later than Friday, May 18th.
Thank you!
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Contributed photo

At Green Spark Farm, organic farmers Austin and Mary Ellen Chadd and their crew are
busily harvesting lettuce, rappini, Swiss chard, kale, Asian greens, arugula, radishes, and
salad greens. With the excellent spring weather, they started transplanting their first crops
outdoors in the fields the week of April 23, and are potting up and tagging organic vegetable
seedlings, herbs, pollinator plants, and perennials for home gardeners in preparation for the
upcoming Seventh Annual Organic Plant Sale running 9a.m.-3p.m. on these Saturdays: May
12, 19, 26, and June 2.
Contributed photo

Fuego (left) and Sebago (right) enjoy the spring weather in the pasture at Cape Ledge
Farm, where they are boarded along with three other horses.

The Farm in Cape Elizabeth
Opening for the season May 18
Rt. 77, Just past CEHS Entrance

Seedlings

Contributed photo

Garlic is coming up at Alewive’s Brook Farm. Other veggies are growing in trays
in the greenhouse.

WE LIVE HERE, WE WORK HERE
WE’RE HERE FOR YOU
If you are thinking about making a move, give us a call.
Let us show you the way home!
A Top Producer 2017
www.welcomehometomaine.com
carr@welcomehometomaine.com

• Flower & Vegetable Seedlings
• Hanging Baskets & Patio Planters
• Locally Raised Plants at Reasonable Prices
• Expanded Variety & Knowledgeable Help
Andrew Carr, Realtor
207.653.8353

Wm H Jordan Farm

JORDAN’S FARM
Wells Road Market
_____________________

21 Wells Road
Cape Elizabeth

OPENING FOR THE
SEASON
MAY 16th at 9:00/am
Support Your Local Farms

Wm H. Jordan Farm

It’s
All Rd,
About
MaineME
21 Wells
Cape Elizabeth,

Owned and oporated by NRT, LLC

Debbie Carr, Realtor
207.653.2116

      
Write to the Town Council to support the proposed
School Board budget at: cetowncouncil@capeelizabeth.org
Attend the May 7th Public Hearing

www.jordansfarm.com

Jordan’s Farm

OPEN DAILY - SOIL PRODUCTS & AGGREGATES
Monday – Saturday 8:00 – 5:00 Sunday 9:00 – 4:00
FOR THE GARDEN & LAWN
Compost ~ Screened Topsoil
Straw ~Wood Chips
~~~~~
BARK MULCH
Pine Spruce Mix
Dark Mix ~ Natural Cedar
~~~~~
T
FOR THE HARDSCAPE PROJECT
Pro-Base ~ Screened Sand
Crushed Stone ~ Stone Dust

LETTUCE
Yeah!!!

Producers of Clean Earth Compost and Healthy Food!

Paid for by the Concerned Citizens of C.E.

Invest in our community
Educate our children
Stabilize our property value

May 9 - May 22, 2018
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May, the Month of Flowers
By Amy Melissa Witt

Birding Report
for April 15-30

May Naturalist’s
Corner

By E. Brooks Bornhoﬀt

Bleeding Heart flower
May is a magical time of year in our
woods, backyards and gardens. The
April showers have set the groundwork
for nature to take oﬀ and really blossom.
What can we expect to see or experience
during this spirited month?
Many song birds continue to arrive
back to the area to breed and set-up nesting sites. Watch for Baltimore Orioles,
Gray Catbirds, Ruby-throated Hummingbirds, Warblers, and others.
Besides songbirds, our backyards and
woodlands will be ﬁlled with all kinds
of chatter and activity created by skunks,
fox, woodchucks, red and gray squirrels,
chipmunks, moles, snakes, salamanders,
frogs, toads, spiders, and a variety of
insects (including our native bees). It is
exciting to observe and learn from these
critters. They all have important roles in
the ecosystem.
You will start noticing a wide variety
of colors and experiencing wonderful
fragrances as the trees, shrubs and perennials begin to bloom. What a show
they will create.
Garden ﬂowers that make their appearance in May include Tulips (Tulipa),
Bleeding Heart (Dicentra), Iris, Poppies
(Papaver), Peony (Paeonia), Solomon’s
Seal (Polygonatum), Euphorbia, and
Bluestar (Amsonia hubrichtii). Shrubs
and trees in bloom include Forsythia,
Weigela, Lilacs (Syringa vulgaris), Spiraea, and Azalea, Oak (Quercus), Magnolia, Cherry (Prunus), and Apple (Malus).
Enjoy a walk on one of Cape’s fantastic woodland trails and you might
see Canada Mayﬂower (Maianthemum
canadense), Yellow Trout Lily (Erythronium americanum), Bluets (Houstonia coerulea), Common Shadbush or
Serviceberry (Amelanchier arborea),
Starﬂower (Trientalis borealis), Bunchberry (Cornus canadensis), Foamﬂower
(Tiarella cordifolia), Hobblebush (Viburnum lantanoides), Pagoda Dogwood
(Cornus alternifolia), and native cherries
– Black (Prunus serotina), Bird (Prunus
pensylvanica), and Choke (Prunus virginiana).
May is a very energizing month. Take
advantage and be inspired. Use all of
your senses to witness the activity and
be attuned to what is going on around
you. Join in the action through gardening, nature walks, bird watching, or going on a picnic at one of our wonderful
parks. Whatever you do, being out and
connected to nature will surely enrich
your life.
Amy Melissa Witt is a Horticulturist
and Director of Earth Walkers, www.
earthwalkers.me, a company based in
Cape Elizabeth that provides nature

By Erika Carlson Rhile

Throughout the last two weeks of April
it was possible to ﬁnd isolated pockets of
spring migrants throughout Cape Elizabeth.
There was an early female Scarlet Tanager
ﬁrst seen on April 18 (Pond Cove tangles and
coastline) along with an unexpected Redeyed Vireo, and good numbers of Pine Warblers. Pond Cove’s pocket beach foreshore
with giant rafts of seaweed is a honeypot for
wary travelers, especially in the early spring
when insects are harder to come by.
Barred owls have been seen and heard
in Robinson Woods. I had our ﬁrst Eastern
Towhee (male) at our feeders on the morning
of April 23. Thrushes, primarily the Hermit
but also the Wood and close cousin Veery
are passing through en route to their breedPhoto by Amy Melissa Witt
ing grounds.
On the last days of April the following
based educational programs, event planbirds were seen and heard – Palm Warning, and garden consulting services.
bler, Yellow-rumped / Myrtle Warbler, Pine
She can be reached at amyearthwalkWarbler, Black-throated Green Warbler,
ers@gmail.com.
Blue- gray Gnatcatcher and Ruby-crowned
Join Amy and photographer, Mike
Kinglets. Barn swallows were a welcome
Leonard for Picture Perfect Plants on
sight, with their ﬂuid wingbeats, dips and
Monday, June 18 from 6-7:30 p.m. at
dives. I also was very pleased to observe an
the Children’s Garden at Fort Williams.
Osprey sitting quietly, high upon a snag in
Amy will introduce you to the garden
Pond Cove, intently watching a male wood
plants and Mike will show you how to
duck that showed up with a splash. Pine Warmake your best shot using your phone
blers quick trill melodies echoing throughout
or camera. Register online at Cape
groves of ancient pine trees.
Elizabeth Community Service www.
capecommunityservices.org.

• May is Lyme Disease Awareness
Month. Lyme disease is the most common tick-borne disease in Maine with
1,769 cases reported in 2017. Wear protective clothing and an EPA-approved
tick repellent to avoid ticks.
• Robins are plucking earthworms to
feed their young; adults prefer fruit.
• Whippoorwills were once common
in Cape Elizabeth. Recent loss of habitat from suburban development, use of
insecticides, and natural forest succession are the primary cause of the whippoorwill’s decline in the Northeast. Considered a species of special concern in
Maine, you may be lucky enough to hear
it sing, “Time for bed, time for bed, time
for bed.”
• Gray treefrogs typically emerge from
their winter burrows in April and breed
in May. Males will attract a female with
their loud trilling calls.
• May 29 is the Full Flower Moon

THE COMFORTS OF ASSISTED LIVING.

EMPHASIS ON LIVING.

Come experience The Landing at Cape Elizabeth (Formerly Village
Crossings); a beautifully-designed, private residence community
created with the active senior in mind. Our 32 acre-campus features;
Private studio, one and two-bedroom apartments
Elegant restaurant-style dining
Group trips and excursions
Cafe and TV room for community gatherings
Beautiful views of conservation land
Assistance with daily living activities
Medication administration
On-site nursing supervisor
Respite care

78 Scott Dyer Rd. Cape Elizabeth, ME 04107
P | 207.799.7334 | ME TTD/TTY #800.457.1220
thelandingatcapeelizabeth.com

Think

for custom cakes and platters!

Order Your:
&86720&$.(6
Including large sheet cakes

3$57<3/$77(56
Snacks, Cheeses, Sandwiches,
Lobster Rolls, Salads & Desserts

Graduation
Mother’s Day
Memorial Day

call: 207-956-7700
csaltgourmetmarket.com like us: f
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CAPE CALENDAR
Wednesday, May 9

Community Services Committee, 6 p.m.,
Cape Elizabeth Community Center
High School Government Class Candidate’s
Night, 7-8 p.m., Town Hall chamber

Saturday, May 12

Household Hazardous Waste Collection, 9
a.m.- 1 p.m., Recycling Center (Recycling
Committee will be present)

Sunday, May 13

Lions Club Pancake Breakfast, 7:30-11 a.m.,
Bowery Beach Schoolhouse, Two Lights
and Wheeler roads

Monday, May 14

Town Council, 7 p.m., Town Hall chamber

Tuesday, May 15

Planning Board, 7 p.m., Town Hall chamber

Thursday, May 17

Thomas Memorial Library Committee, 6:30
p.m., Thomas Memorial Library
Comprehensive Plan 2019 Committee, 7 p.m.,
Town Hall

Tuesday, May 22

By Wendy Derzawiec

Ongoing each week

Al-Anon, Regular meeting 7 p.m. Thursdays,
at United Methodist Church, 280 Ocean
House Road. Regular meeting 7 p.m.
Fridays at St. Alban’s Church.
Alcoholics Anonymous, 2 p.m. Saturdays,
First Congregational Church, 301 Cottage
Road, South Portland; 7 p.m. Wednesdays,
St. Bartholomew Church; 7 p.m. Fridays,
St. Alban’s Church.
Cape Elizabeth Historical Preservation
Society, 9 a.m.–noon Thursdays, Public
Safety Building
Cape Elizabeth Lions Club, 6:39 p.m., ﬁrst
and third Tuesdays at the Bowery Beach
Schoolhouse (except July and August),
Two Lights Road
Cape Farm Alliance, third Wednesday, 7 p.m.,
Community Center
South Portland/Cape Elizabeth Rotary Club,
each Wednesday at 6:15 p.m. Purpoodock
Country Club, Spurwink Avenue. 7677388.
Codependents Anonymous (CODA) group at
Cape Elizabeth United Methodist Church
Regular meeting weekly on Saturdays at
10:30 a.m. Call 799-4599 FMI.

School Board Finance Committee, 6:30
p.m., High School Library and Learning
Commons
School Board Workshop, 6:30 p.m., High
School Library and Learning Commons
Board of Zoning Appeals, 7 p.m., Town Hall
chamber

CABLE GUIDE

Town Council Budget Hearing replay
May 9, 12 & 13 - 2 p.m. & 8 p.m.
May 13 - 10:30 p.m.
May 14 - 2 p.m.
High School Government Class Candidate’s Night (live)
May 9 - 7 p.m.
School Board replay
May 10 & 11 - 2 p.m. & 8 p.m.
May 12 - 10:30 a.m.
Cape Elizabeth Church of the
Nazarene
May 12, 13, 19 & 20 - 9 a.m.
Town Council (live)
May 14 - 7 p.m.

CHANNEL 3

Planning Board (live)
May 15 - 7 p.m.
Town Council replay
May 16 & 17 - 2 p.m. & 8 p.m.
May 19 - 10:30 a.m.
Planning Board replay
May 18 & 19 - 2 p.m. & 8 p.m.
May 20 - 10:30 a.m.
Board of Zoning Appeals (live)
May 22 - 7 p.m.
Board of Zoning Appeals replay
May 23 & 24 - 2 p.m. & 8 p.m.
May 26 - 10:30 a.m.

Tickets available for CEHS Class
of 1998 20-Year Reunion
The Cape Elizabeth High School Class
of 1998 is planning a summer reunion for
all members of the class.
On Saturday, July 21, the Class of ‘98
will host two events: A daytime event
from 11 a.m. - 2 p.m. at Two Lights State
Park for members of the class and their
families, and an evening event for adults
at Rising Tide Brewery from 8 - 11 p.m.

May 9 - May 22, 2018
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Tickets and more details are available on the class reunion Facebook page:
https://www.facebook.com/CEHS98/
If you have any questions, please
email: Amanda (Gramse) Swiatocha:
amandaswi@yahoo.com

RCarpentry RRepairs RDoors RCustom Woodwork
David Thibodeau • wishlisthomeimprovements.com

Call: 874-0178

2018 BEST IN HOUZZ!
www.houzz.com/pro/greathelpdave

Cape Elizabeth observance of Memorial
Day to be held on Monday, May 28
Memorial Day in Cape Elizabeth will
be observed with a parade, followed by
a ceremony at the War Veteran’s Memorial on Scott Dyer Road in front of Pond
Cove Elementary School. This is an opportunity for the community to come
together in remembrance of those who
have died serving our nation.
The parade begins at 9:00 a.m. Parade
participants are asked to gather at the intersection of Fowler Road and Rt. 77 at
8:30 a.m. The parade route begins at that
intersection, continues north on Route
77, turns left onto Scott Dyer Road, and
ends at the Memorial. A brief ceremony
and laying of the wreath will be held at
the Memorial after the parade.
The parade will include members of
the Cape Elizabeth police, ﬁ re and rescue departments, the Water Extrication
Team, Lions Club, Rotary Club, Middle
School Marching Band, Boy Scouts and

Girl Scouts.
Veterans and active-duty personnel
are invited to march. We encourage
anyone who has a family member on active duty in the armed services to notify
Jim Huebener at 207.767.1754 or jhuebener56@gmail.com so they can be recognized. Groups interested in marching
should also contact Jim Huebener.
The 2018 Memorial Day Parade Grand
Marshal is Robert C. Crane, a U.S. Army
Air Force B-17 pilot during World War II.
Following the ceremony, residents and
guests are invited to an Open House at
the Town Center Fire Station.
The event will be canceled only in the
event of rain. The cancellation will be
announced on the Cape Elizabeth town
website by 7:00 a.m. on the day of the parade. No alternate location has been set.

Planning Board

The change was requested by the
owner of Cape Elizabeth Service CenContinued from page 1________________
ter at 560 Shore Road, located in one of
the town’s two Business A districts. The
tween developments. A gate on Chicory Town Council will consider the board’s
Way was approved as part of the subdi- recommendation before scheduling a
vision to block a potential short cut be- public hearing.
tween Spurwink and Mitchell roads, but
that is the only gate or chain approved by Cell tower tabled again
the Planning Board, O’Meara said.
The Planning Board on April 23 apSteve Bradstreet of Ransom Consult- proved a number of other items, but taing, engineer representing Birlem, said bled a request for a 180-foot communicathe new Aster Lane extension plan does tions tower on the Jordan Farm property
not include the chain at South Street. on Wells Road to its May meeting.
“Based on conversations with the town
It’s the third time the application has
and with the ﬁ re chief, that is not pre- been postponed, at the request of appliferred at all,” he said.
cant Global Signal Acquisitions IV, LLC
Victoria Volent, a Planning Board (Crown Castle), since it was last considmember, said she did not see a need for ered in December. No reason was given
Birlem to submit a traﬃc study because for the most recent request to table, but
an Aster Lane-South Street connection Town Planner Maureen O’Meara said at
would be a short cut only for the few the board’s last regular meeting in Februresidents living there. “If there is sig- ary that Crown Castle was actively worknage that is put up saying this is not a ing to revise plans and wanted additional
through street, that this is a private street time to get them ready.
for residents only - there’s other ways to
The board on April 23 did approve:
take care of that and then it becomes law
• A 90-day extension of the privateenforcement,” she said.
accessway permit granted in December
Other board members said they wanted to Peter Weare to create a lot behind his
to visit the site before deciding whether property at 69 Beach Bluﬀ Terrace. The
a chain, traﬃc study or turnaround was permit was extended to July 22.
warranted. Jonathan Sahrbeck, another
• A permit for the town of Cape
board member, said if there is a chain he Elizabeth to install up to 600 feet of
would call for a traﬃc study, especially boardwalk in a wetland on the Cross Hill
since neighbors brought the situation to Trail. Jim Tasse, representing the town’s
the board’s attention.
Conservation Committee, said the boardVolent also said she had concerns walk would protect muddy trail areas as
about drainage.
well as the surrounding, private property
The board deemed the application that hikers are using to avoid the wet
complete on April 23 and scheduled a ground.
site walk for April 30.
• A new buﬀering plan for the Hidden
Court subdivision that replaces three
Limited car sales recommendatrees removed from the buﬀer with six
tion OK’d
new ones. Margaret Angell, owner of the
In other matters, the board voted to subdivision lot 2 Old Ocean House Road,
recommend changes to the zoning ordi- explained that a contractor had removed
nance that would allow auto-repair shops the trees from the no-disturb buﬀer after
in the business district on Shore Road to their roots were damaged by excavation
also sell up to three vehicles on site, as and further by a wind storm.
long as the sale was related to the repair
business.

C INDY L ANDRIGAN , Broker/Owner
Town & Shore Associates, LLC
One Union Wharf | Portland, Maine 04101
clandrigan@townandshore.com | 207.831.9084
www.townandshore.com
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Local band formed by CEHS students and alumni is a ‘Capitol’ idea
By Kevin St. Jarre

Contributed photo

A local band, called Capitol, has released a single on Spotify and Apple Music,
titled, “Almost There.” The band is made up of Cape Elizabeth High School senior
Christie Gillies (drums) and junior Harry Baker (guitar), and CEHS alumni Will
Steidl (trombone and vocals), Declan McCormick (bass), Sam MacDuﬃe (tenor sax)
and Katie Oberholtzer (lead vocals). Capitol expects to release its ﬁrst EP around
June 1.
The band Capitol, consisting of Cape
Elizabeth High School alumni and two
current CEHS students, reunites for the
summer as their ﬁ rst single, “Almost
There,” drops on Spotify and Apple
Music.
In addition to “Almost There,” Capitol expects the rest of their EP, “Meet the
Band,” to be released sometime around
June 1. All of the songs were written, recorded and produced by band members
Will Steidl, Christie Gillies, Declan McCormick, Sam MacDuﬃe, Harry Baker
and Katie Oberholtzer. These young
musicians each hold many accolades individually. Putting them together brings
an impressive show indicative of a much
more mature company. They combine

on the streets of Portland, which lead
to many gigs around the Portland and
Boothbay Harbor area. In 2017, Oberholtzer joined the group as lead vocalist.
She brought them to a whole new level
and with that the group decided they
needed a new name. They chose Capitol
as a nod to one of their favorite standing
gigs on Capitol Island, oﬀ of Southport.
Gillies, a CEHS senior, plays the
drums, and has been for eight years. For
her, the best part of the experience is the
collaboration with her band mates. “My
favorite part of playing music is the connections you experience with the other
people you’re playing with. We’re expressing things we could never put into
words- yet understanding each other. We
make each other laugh and smile and
it becomes a very spiritual experience.
When Capitol ﬁ rst started playing together, we played music as much as we
could. This was mostly during lunches
at school, late night jam sessions, and on
the street. We’re all so in love with music
that whenever we get back together we
always surprise, amaze, and challenge
one another,” she said.
The band is comprised of the two
high school students and the remaining
members who attend various universities.
Gillies point to the diversity in ongoing
experiences as a strength, saying, “Personally, I love how we’re all so diﬀerent
- diﬀerent ages, diﬀerent schools, different experiences- but that contributes
beautifully to the style of our band. Plus
we’re all so close it feels like a family;
whenever we’re all together it feels like
home.”
The way they get along and describe
each other really does sound like siblings.
Gillies speaking of her band mates said,
“Sam has never once showed up on time
to anything but he makes everyone laugh,
so we forgive him. Will deﬁ nitely keeps
us on track and makes things happen.
Katie is always in a good mood. Harry
and Declan are usually cracking up in

the corner about some note, but then
come up with something that sounds really cool. I’m like the little sister who always get picked on.”
Gillies also points out that the band
has no single leader. “Anyone who has
ever worked in a group knows it always
needs a leader and I think my favorite
part of everything we do is that we don’t
have just one. Everyone picks up a task
that needs to be done and the work is naturally divided between us. It’s fantastic.
We all take on responsibilities and make
decisions together. We also write all of
our music together,” she said.
The band plans to record new tracks
soon and the music that they record this
summer will probably sound a little different than the album that they are about
to release, recorded last winter. Gillies
explains, “That’s just part of us constantly growing as musicians and constantly immersing ourselves in music.
Our band doesn’t ﬁt into one particular
genre. The EP that we’re releasing is a
balance of soul, jazz, and R&B, but we
play everything from classic rock to funk
to hip-hop. We all listen to a lot of diﬀerent types of music and we mix diﬀerent
feels into music that sounds good to us.”
Please get in touch with Christie Gillies at (christie.gillies@gmail.com) for
band information or bookings. Facebook: Capitol aka Pookie and the Boys
Instagram: @thebandcapitol.

soul, R&B and jazz to create a unique
and beautiful sound.
Capitol ﬁ rst came to life in 2014 as a
jazz combo. The group of all boys and
one girl connected and was known as
Pookie and the Boys. Soon they played

— Tuesday Night —
Moo and Brew
gt burger and a pint or
house wine $15.
— Wednesday Night —
It’s Great to be Greek
3 courses of Jessi’s best
greek delights
ala carte or prix fixe
— Friday Night —
First Bite Friday
where your first bite’s on us
Prime Rib
with all the fixings ,
while supples last

the good table restaurant
Route 77, Cape Elizabeth
799-4663
www.thegoodtablerestaurant.net

Selling Cape Elizabeth for over 25+ years.
Call Elisabeth for all your real estate needs.
207-415-1383

www.bostwickandcompany.com
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Annual Art Show for CEHS on
display May 7-11
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FAQ for June 12 Primary
Enrolled Voters
On Tuesday, June 12, Maine’s four qualiVoters enrolled in a political party will
ﬁed parties (Democratic, Green Independent, Libertarian and Republican) will be receive the Primary ballot for the party in
holding primaries to select party candidates which they are enrolled, the State referenfor placement on the General Election ballot dum ballot and the local school budget ballot.
in November.
In addition, there will be a State Referen- Are there any restrictions on
changing parties?
dum ballot and local school budget ballot.
Changing parties means a voter who
Maine has a “closed primary” system
is
enrolled
in a political party requests to
which means, unless a party opts otherwise,
change
to
another
party.
only those voters enrolled in one of the fourA
voter
who
is
Unenrolled
may request to
parties are eligible to participate in the party
enroll
in
a
political
party;
this
is not considPrimary for which the voter is enrolled. For
ered
a
change.
the June 12 Primary, the Green Independent
If a voter is enrolled in a political party
Party has opted to allow Unenrolled voters
and
they have been enrolled a minimum of
to participate in its Primary.
three months, they can request to change to
What is an Unenrolled Voter?
another party or withdraw from the party to
A qualiﬁed resident who has registered to Unenrolled.
vote however not enrolled in one of the four
A change from one party to another takes
qualiﬁed parties recognized in Maine. If a 15 days to become eﬀective, therefore a voter
voter chooses not to enroll in one of the four must go to Town Hall and complete an apqualiﬁed parties, they are Unenrolled.
plication to request a change no later than
4:00 p.m. on Friday, May 25 in order for the
What is an Enrolled Voter?
change to be eﬀective for the June 12 PriA qualiﬁed resident who has registered to mary.
vote and enroll in one of the 4 qualiﬁed parThere is also a 15-day waiting period for
ties recognized in Maine.
a voter who requests to withdraw from a
Which Ballots Will Voters Receive? party; the voter is ineligible to enroll to a different party for 15 days.
Unenrolled Voters
If a voter is Unenrolled they may enroll
Unenrolled voters will receive the State
in
a
political party anytime up to and includreferendum ballot and the local school
ing
the
day of the election. Once enrolled,
budget ballot. For the June 12 Primary, the
they
must
remain in the party a minimum
Green Independent Party has opted to allow
of
three
months
before they can request to
Unenrolled voters to participate in their Priwithdraw
back
to
Unenrolled or change to
mary.
another party.

Thomas Memorial Library Survey results

Contributed photo

The Annual Student Art Show for Cape Elizabeth High School will be on display
May 7 through 11. The exhibition features artwork created by students at CEHS
during the 2017-18 school year, including photography, drawing, painting, ceramics,
and sculpture. Located in the auditorium lobby, the show is open to the public during
after school hours. The poster features artwork by students Saleema Shir and Annika
Demeter.

Tammaro Landscaping
More than just lawns!

Small Engine Repair
Spring Hours:
Monday thru Friday 7:30 AM to 4 PM.
We offer Pickup & Delivery for an additional cost.

831-8535
539 Ocean House Road
Cape Elizabeth, ME

In February and March, the Thomas
Memorial Library did an online and paper survey to help celebrate our second
year in the new building. Our goal was to
ask current patrons, and those who don’t
use library services, for ideas on how we
can improve our building and our service.
Most respondents (84 percent), come
to the library at least one to two times
a month. The primary reason they visit
is to check out adult books (80 percent),
but many also stop in for DVDs (37 percent), to attend adult programs (37 percent), and to attend children’s programs
(22 percent).
The primary reasons our patrons access the library online is to renew books
(66 percent), search the online card catalog (66 percent), and to put books on
hold (57 percent). Many people don’t access the library on-line, and many didn’t
know we post regularly to our Facebook
page. If you’ve never checked out our
website, www.thomasmemoriallibrary.
org, we hope you will! There’s a lot of
library business you can manage from
home or at work.
We were surprised when we asked
about acquiring additional museum
passes that many patrons didn’t know
this was a service we oﬀer. We got a
number of great suggestions for additional passes, but for now are happy to
help you with free admission to the Tate
House, Portland Museum of Art, Maine

Maritime Museum, and Portland Observatory. Each of these passes is good
for a day and can be booked in advance.
We also have two passes to Maine State
Parks which will get you into most of the
big parks in the state. The park passes
can’t be booked in advance but are good
for a three-day window.
Changes we are considering from input we got on the survey include:
• Extending our Saturday hours to be
open all day, year-round (we are currently only open half-days in the summer).
• We got a number of requests for additional magazine titles and more audio
books which we’re looking into, though
many patrons mentioned being able to
access pretty much anything through
inner-library loans.
• We got a number of great suggestions for programs at the library which
we are busily sorting out, including planning more programming during the day
for those who can’t get to the library on
Tuesday and Thursday evenings.
• We loved all of the input about museum passes you’d like access to and are
checking out costs and availability.
• We hear you about providing more
quiet space at the library and are working to ﬁgure out our best options there.
We’d like to extend sincere thanks to
all who participated. If you have additional input, please don’t hesitate to stop
by and share your areas with our library
staﬀ.
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RELIGION/POLICE, FIRE & RESCUE

SERVICES
Cape Elizabeth Church
of the Nazarene
499 Ocean House Road (Route 77)
799-3692
www.capenazarene.org
Sunday School for all ages: 9:30 a.m.
Sunday Worship Celebration: 10:45 a.m.
Services streamed live or on demand:
watch.capenazarene.org
Cape Elizabeth
United Methodist Church
280 Ocean House Road
799-8396
www.ceumc.org
Open Church, Thursday: 5:30 p.m.
Sanctuary Service: 10 a.m.
Child care & Sunday School: 10 a.m.
Adult Sunday School: 9 a.m.
The Church of Jesus Christ
of Latter-day Saints
29 Ocean House Road
799-4321
Sacrament Meeting:
Sunday, 10-11:10 a.m.
Sunday School: 11:15-12 p.m.
Primary: 11:15 a.m.-1:00 p.m.
Relief Society, Priesthood:
12:00 -1:00 p.m.
The Church of the Second Chance
Greater Portland Christian School
1338 Broadway, South Portland
641-3253
Sunday: 10:30 a.m.-12:15 p.m.
Congregation Bet Ha’am
81 Westbrook St., South Portland
879-0028
www.bethaam.org
Worship: Friday, 7:30 p.m.
Saturday, 10 a.m.
Family Shabbat Services:
Second Friday, 6:30 p.m.

www.spfbc.com
Sunday Morning Worship: 9:30 a.m.
Coﬀee Time is at 10:45 a.m.
Sunday School is at 11:15 a.m.
Sermon audio is available on our website
Promised Land World Reach Center
536 Cottage Road, South Portland
799-3152
Sunday Prayer & Intercession: 9:30 a.m.
Sunday Worship: 10 a.m.
Family Bible Studies: Wednesday, 7 p.m.
Sermon recordings available to download
Saint Alban’s Episcopal Church
885 Shore Road
799-4014
www.stalbansmaine.org
Sundays: 8 a.m., 9:30 a.m.
Celtic Service: Sunday, 5:30 p.m.
Nursery: Sundays, 9:30 a.m.
Saint Bartholomew
Roman Catholic Church
8 Two Lights Road
799-5528
www.saintbarts.com
Sunday Mass: 9 a.m. and 11 a.m.
Monday & Tuesday Masses: 8 a.m.
First Congregational Church
United Church of Christ
301 Cottage Road, South Portland
799-3361
www.fccucc.org
Worship: 8:30 a.m, 10 a.m.
Sunday School: 10 a.m.
Preschool Child Care: 10 a.m.
First Congregational Church
of Scarborough
167 Black Point Road, Scarborough
883-2342
www.fccscarborough.com
Sunday Morning Worship: 9:30 a.m.
Sunday School & Nursery Care

First Baptist Church of South Portland
879 Sawyer St., South Portland
799-4565

Scam Alert Bulletin Board
Reported by Jessica D. Simpson

FTC Data on Scams

In fact, the Department of Justice recently
announced that two scammers impersonating the FTC were found guilty of bilking victims out of more than $10 million. Know that
the FTC does not contact consumers to ask
for payment, and it does not run sweepstakes
or lotteries. If you experience this scam, report it at www.ftccomplaintassistant.gov.

Each year, the Federal Trade Commission
releases a data book on consumer complaints
and scams as reported to the agency in the
prior year.
The top complaint for 2017 was debt collections, followed by identity theft and imposter scams. The report reveals that younger
people were more likely to become victims
than people age 70 and older, but older victims lost a lot more money. Also of note – 70
The Recycling Center will be open for
percent of reported scams happen over the
the
disposal of brush, leaf and yard wastes
phone, suggesting that screening your calls
on
the
Sundays listed below. As a reminder,
is a good practice.
items intended for the Compactors (singleFTC Imposters
stream recyclables & household refuse) will
The Federal Trade Commission (FTC) is not be accepted. Fees will be assessed on all
experiencing a big uptick in complaints that applicable items.
scammers pretending to be the FTC are calling, emailing, texting and faxing, and are eiSPRING 2018 SCHEDULE
ther claiming the targets have won a big prize
or that they are in trouble and have to pay
Sunday, May 13:
delinquent accounts.
10:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.

Spring is here: time
to clean up the yard
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Intoxicated person at Fort Williams located
and removed, several burglaries reported
Reported by Debbie Butterworth

COMPLAINTS
4-7
Two oﬃcers responded to a residence in
the Starboard Drive area for a well-being
check.
4-9
An oﬃcer met with a resident of the
Ocean House Road area regarding the
theft of a bicycle. The bike is described
as a mountain bike, gray in color with a
red stripe.
4-10 An oﬃcer met with a resident of the Two
Lights Road area regarding a harassment
complaint.
4-12 An oﬃcer met with a resident of the
Scot Dyer Road area regarding a missing
persons report. The missing person was
later accounted for.
4-12 An oﬃcer met with a resident of the Ram
Island Farm area regarding a burglary
complaint.
4-13 An oﬃcer met with a resident regarding
an ID theft complaint.
4-14 An oﬃcer responded to Fort Williams for
a report of an intoxicated subject sitting
in a car drinking beer. Subject was
located and removed.
4-15 An oﬃcer, while on routine patrol,
checked on a vehicle with ﬁve occupants
parked at Kettle Cove after hours. A
small amount of marijuana was
conﬁscated from one of the occupants.
4-19 An oﬃcer met with a resident of the
Shore Road area who reported that a
person known to the victim stole the
victim’s debit card and used up all of the
available funds.
4-20 An oﬃcer met with a resident of the
Ocean House Road area regarding a
trespass complaint.
4-21 An oﬃcer received an LG smart phone
that had been found along a walking trail
that led to a party site at Gullcrest. The
phone has been tagged and placed in
lost and found at the police station, and
Public Works contacted to clean up the
trash.
4-23 An oﬃcer met with a resident of the
Spurwink Avenue area regarding a
burglary complaint. Owner had come
home from vacation to ﬁnd the front door
open. Nothing appears to be missing at
this time.
SUMMONSES
4-10 South Portland resident, failure to inform
of concealed ﬁrearm, Spurwink Avenue
4-13 South Portland resident, burglary, theft,
Fieldways Lane
4-13 Cape Elizabeth resident, uninspected
vehicle, Route 77, $148
4-14 Scarborough resident, speeding (74/45
zone), Route 77, $278
4-17 Windham resident, domestic assault,
Preble Street
4-21 Cape Elizabeth resident, operating after
license suspension, refusing to submit to
arrest, Carriage Hill Road
4-21 Cape Elizabeth resident, seatbelt
violation, Spurwink Avenue, $85
4-22 South Portland resident, uninspected
vehicle, failure to produce insurance,
Route 77, $334
4-23 South Portland resident, failure to
produce insurance, Sawyer Road, $186
4-23 Portland resident, uninspected vehicle,
Sawyer Road, $148
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JUVENILE SUMMONS
4-14 Speed, 74/45 zone, Route 77, $278
ARRESTS
4-17 Windham resident, domestic assault,
Preble Street
4-20 Waldoboro resident, warrant, Salt Spray
Lane
4-21 Cape Elizabeth resident, operating after
license suspension, refusing to submit to
arrest, Carriage Hill Road
ACCIDENTS
4-22 Lydia Summers, accident on Brentwood
Road
FIRE CALLS
4-10 Structure ﬁre, Ocean House Road
4-10 Ocean View Road, furnace problem
4-11 South Portland mutual aid
4-12 South Portland mutual aid
4-13 South Portland mutual aid
4-13 South Portland mutual aid
4-14 1813 Stonybrook Road, cooking ﬁre
4-15 South Portland mutual aid
4-16 Spurwink Avenue, tree across roadway
4-16 South Portland mutual aid
4-16 Scott Dyer Road, tree on power line
4-16 Autumn Tides Road, ﬁre alarm
4-16 Shore Road and Oakhurst Road, power
lines down
4-17 Oakhurst Road, line down
4-17 South Portland mutual aid
4-18 South Portland mutual aid
4-19 South Portland mutual aid
4-20 Avon Road, carbon monoxide alarm
4-21 Ocean House Road, line down
4-22 South Portland mutual aid
4-22 Brentwood Road, car accident
4-22 South Portland mutual aid
4-23 Birch Knolls, grass ﬁre
4-23 Shore Road, ﬁre alarm
RESCUE CALLS
There were 11 runs to Maine Medical Center.
There were two runs to Mercy Hospital.
There were nine patients treated by rescue
personnel but not transported.
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FROM THE FRONT

WETeam

Continued from page 1

Photo by Joanne Lee

New WETeam boat, a 6.5m (21.3 ft) military-spec Zodiac, fiberglass hull, RHI, with a
T-top. The cabin is not enclosed, but provides operators protection from the elements. Its
electronics include side scan sonar, capable of seeing debris and divers underwater. It has
a Forward Looking Infrared Camera (FLIR), which is capable of seeing radiating heat
from a bobbing swimmer.
many vessels in the past. The trawler soon
capsized with three men still aboard. The
ﬁshermen climbed onto the sides of the vessel and held on precariously waiting to be
rescued.
Members of the Cape Elizabeth Police,
Fire and Rescue services worked closely
with USCG personnel, but the vessel had
grounded approximately 125 yards from
shore, surrounded by diesel fuel, deck
equipment, and sections of rope and nets.
The position of the vessel made it impossible for the Coast Guard to get near it with
rescue craft, and rescuers on shore were
unable to negotiate the ﬁve foot surf to secure a line or assist the ﬁshermen who were
holding on. None of the rescuers had proper
rescue gear (helmets, gloves, foot gear, goggles) and all were exhausted by their eﬀorts,
without having reached the vessel.
Finally, a local ﬁsherman and ﬁreﬁghter brought his ﬂat-bottomed skiﬀ around

Trundy Point, and knowing the rock formations, was able to position his boat and
bring the men aboard to safety. They were
transported to a Portland hospital via a
Coast Guard rescue boat, and the next day
the Town agreed to formalize what would
become the Water Extrication Team, providing equipment, rescuers, and training.
The original WETeam was administratively under the Police Department and
worked closely with the individual ﬁre companies and the rescue company. All of the
companies eventually transitioned from
separate volunteer organizations to units
under the present Fire & Rescue Department. Currently 15 members, including Fire
and EMS, train monthly with drill activities
related to time of year (ice, surf, boating,
and people on the rocks nearly year round).
The WETeam has had the beneﬁt of participation of many local residents and could
not respond without them. A huge asset to
the WETeam has been local lobstermen and
ﬁshermen, given their extensive knowledge
of the coastline topography. And while the
Coast Guard brings expertise in search and
rescue, USCG personnel rotating in and out
every three years rely in part on the knowledge possessed by locals, including those

BOWDLER ELECTRIC IN C

aircraft that had run out of fuel and crashed
working a lifetime on the waters.
Andy Strout is a longtime member of the on Green Island, out of the WETeam’s imWETeam and a CEMS physical education mediate rescue area. “Joe Mokry and I
teacher and coach. He tells his story that as worked on that rescue from start to ﬁnish.
a member of a multi-generational Cape fam- We found the pontoons of the helicopter
ily of lobstermen, he loves the opportunity before we found the pilot, and we had to
to serve his community in another mean- switch out crews two times because of the
ingful way. He says, “I’ve had many of the frostbite risk.”
children in my classes of most of the guys
I’ve worked with. I enjoy giving back to a WETeam Vessels
The ﬁrst WETeam boat was purchased
town that has given me so much.”
in 1994. It has been a reliable rescue boat
Types of Rescues
for several years. There have been upgrades
Surface Water Rescue, Swift Water Res- made to retroﬁt it over time, but it was time
cue, Ocean Rescue, High Angle Rescue
to replace it, seeking improved features
The “missions” of the WETeam are com- and technology. The original boat was purprised of water Search and Rescue (SAR), in- chased through fundraising by the WETeam,
cluding assist with recovery when requested, later equipment purchases jointly with the
or support diving and other operations. This town, and the replacement boat was funded
includes open water boat search, shoreline in the town budget. Andy Strout was excited
search by land/water, surf rescue by swim- to share his experience of joining three or
mer deployment, and incidents involving four of his teammates in designing the new
ponds, swift water, or ice. Many water inci- boat. He praised Jim Fraser’s knowledge
dents involve the use of technical rope skills and technological expertise in that eﬀort.
to retrieve people in distress, deploy equip- New and old vessels alike, the equipment is
ment (such as smaller inﬂatable boats) and ready to be used in rescue missions.
rescuers. The WETeam’s command vehicle
transports equipment, monitors the boat Safety/Prevention
The WETeam is crucial for a town with
position by radio and Automatic Identiﬁcaits
considerable coastline. With its extention System (AIS), and can provide a comsively
trained members and its technologimand or communications post as needed for
cally
advanced
equipment, the WETeam is
various SAR, event or exercise needs. The
ready
to
provide
Cape Elizabeth with strong
WETeam provides service during organized
service.
However,
there are eﬀorts that
swims, triathlons, ﬂotilla parades as a safety
swimmers
and
boaters
can make to prevent
boat to participants, and assists in enforcing
needing
these
services,
starting with use
exclusionary or safety zones. As safety is in
of
ﬂ
ares,
creating
ﬂ
oat
plans,
and labeling
numbers, the WETeam works closely with
paddle
craft
with
“IF
FOUND”
stickers.
their municipal partners, UCSG and AuxFlares
are
a
critical
means
of
signaling
iliary, Marine Patrol and others involved
for
help
when
in
distress.
Lieutenant
James
in a response. Strout adds, “Whether by
Fraser
says,
“Flare
sightings
sadly
and
often
shore side or water side, considering depth
turn
out
to
be
malicious
and
unnecessary
or proximity to the coastline, we often go
beyond what the USCG will not take on as a discharge of the devices. The response to
ﬂares may be costly and dangerous, and we
risk for our rescue missions.”
Typical calls for service, which may be implore proper use and care of them.”
Paddlers who have not returned home on
routed through Portland Dispatch, USCG,
time
trigger family calls to begin a search.
or mutual aid requests from Scarborough or
Fraser
explains, “It is frequently miscomother local agencies, include PIW (person
munication
and lack of a ﬂoat plan that are
in the water) or MOB (man overboard) diskey
factors.
A ﬂoat plan includes basics
tress calls; vessels in distress (taking on wasuch
as
where
you are going, where you
ter, run aground, medical or incapacitated);
are
parked,
what
vessel you are in/on, when
boats under power unattended where the
you
plan
to
return,
your cell phone number,
operator may have fallen out; assistance reemergency
contact,
medical conditions, etc.”
quests such as engine is out but in danger of
It
is
recommended
that
a copy be left with
grounding on rocks; boarders or swimmers
family
and/or
in
one’s
vehicle.
fatigued and having diﬃculty returning to
When unattended paddle craft are found,
shore due to wind and surf, or lost boards;
such
as kayak, canoe, or stand-up paddleand falls through ice while attempting to
board,
it cannot be immediately determined
retrieve pets.
if
someone
is in distress in the water, or the
Many WETeam rescues are vivid to
craft
simply
broke free or ﬂoated out. This
members like Strout. He recalls a sleeting,
type
of
call
can
and does cost tens of thoufreezing November rescue of a Lifeﬂight
sands of dollars in response (by boat, aircraft, etc.), but can be mitigated by having
“IF FOUND” stickers with owner name and
telephone number aﬃxed to the craft.
Cape Elizabeth is fortunate to have a dedicated, strong WETeam to assist in keeping
our coastline safe. Members may specialize
as swimmers, boat operators, riggers or rescuers for technical rescue, as well as support
in communications and equipment. Most
members are proﬁcient across many of the
skills. New members are welcome with or
without experience.
The WETeam is always looking for people interested in joining the eﬀort. Fraser
says, “You do not have to put out ﬁres, but
The Workroom By Design, LLC
must be comfortable to work on the water,

Custom sewing for
your Home

207-799-5828
All Calls Returned

Mark Bowdler
Master Electrician

Residential & Commercial

www.BowdlerElectric.com
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May 9 - May 22, 2018

Window Treatments
Slipcovers
Bedding,
Pillows, cushions....
Contact: Pam Griggs:
207/542-9164

-see CEFD page 19

May 9 - May 22, 2018

BUSINESSES/SERVICES

SENIOR CARE

ANTIQUES, COLLECTIBLES &
BOOKS
WANTED! Also buying paintings &
prints.
G.L. Smith Books & Collectibles
97 Ocean St., South Portland; 7997060.

ELDER CARE SERVICE
All aspects of care. Gentle, kind, compassionate care for your loved one.
Dependable and responsible, daytime or
overnight excellent refs. Please call
Diane 207-671-6966

WISH LIST HOME
IMPROVEMENTS
Fine woodworking, general carpentry
and repairs. Call Dave at 874-0178.

SERVICES

ALL JOBS BIG OR SMALL
TVK Construction. Fully insured. Call
owner Terry Keezer for a free estimate:
252-7375.

Next deadline: May 11th For Issue Date: May 23rd

CLASSIFIED AD RATES
$5/line
Checks, PayPal (credit cards)
Minimum credit card order: $12

Great Cleaner with great references
looking to clean your house, your way.
Call Rhea 207-939-4278.

Flute lessons: For beginners and intermediates of all ages. Call Kris:
767-3712.

Luke’s Carpenrty
Interior/Exterior Craftsmanship
Fully Insured. Call (207) 217-7701

Violin lessons: For beginners and intermediates of all ages. Call Megan: 6538688

JOY PAINTING
Specializing in high quality interior
ﬁnishes for the home and workplace.
Cape resident - fully insured and
licensed Call, text or E-mail 6157020 www.davejoypainting.com

MAIL WITH PAYMENT TO:
The Cape Courier
P.O. Box 6242, Cape Elizabeth, ME 04107

NAME

PHONE

EMAIL

ADDRESS

ZIP Code

START DATE

**No. of ISSUES

MUSIC LESSONS

ECO-SENSE BUILDERS
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    C E.
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207-350-7684
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CLASSIFIED/EVENTS

Piano lessons for all ages. Beginners
through advanced. Sandi Palmquist:
329-8345.

PLEASE MAIL or EMAIL THIS FORM!
Please don’t leave it at our office if no one is there.

Guitar lessons. All ages and abilities.
Travel to you. Call Richard Corson at
400-0484 or mainemusiclessons.com

FOR SALE / RENT
Enjoy Cape Elizabeth photo note
cards by naturalist Martha Agan
magan@maine.rr.com. Card assortments available at Ocean House Gallery near the library parking area.

HANDYMAN SERVICES
Repairs* Reﬁnishing
*Project Completion
Call Scott 207-808-3403

CEFD

Continued from page 18_______________

Bean Supper on May
19 at People United
Methodist Church

Erin Grady, Broker
eringrady207@gmail.com
Cell: 207.650.4458 Office: 207.767.2224 x3
299 Ocean House Rd., Cape Elizabeth, ME 04107
w w w.b o s t w i c k a n d c o m p a n y. c o m

Peoples United Methodist Church,
be an able swimmer or diver (we do not cur310
Broadway, South Portland will hold
rently function as a dive team, but will supa
Bean
Supper on Saturday, May 19
port DT response when requested), spend
from
5-6
p.m. Baked beans, casseroles
time climbing rocks and hiking or dangling
and
wonderful
pies and desserts will be
from rope, or just want to see if you can make
available.
a contribution and do something. We teach
some core skills and let members become as
involved as they wish.”
Look forward to Fully Involved: A View
Into CEFD next time, as we feature the Rescue Company.
***A special note of Thanks and Credit to
Jim Fraser, John Norton, and the late David
Pickering, former CEPD Chief, for their contribution to this Fully Involved feature.***

Working with buyers & sellers for over 25 years in our
community. Please contact me for all of your real
estate needs. I would love to work with you!

Maine Veterinary
Medical Center
We treat all pet emergencies 24/7
including weekends & holidays.
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Emergency &
Specialty Hospital
Scarborough, Maine
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CEFD Fully Involved Fun Facts:
Members: 60+ across ﬁve companies: two
Fire Companies (TCS & CCS), Rescue Company, WET Team, and Fire Police
Apparatuses: three engines (pumpers) Engine 1 @ CCS, Engines 2 & 3 @ TCS, two
ambulances, one ladder truck, WET Team
Command Van, WET Team Boat, Service
Truck, Air Trailer
Calls: 1,110 calls annually, 75 percent
medical. All types of Medical; Fire: CO,
vehicle ﬁres, wires down, boat ﬁres, house
ﬁres, grass/woods ﬁres; WET: Surface Water
Rescue, Swift Water Rescue, Ocean Rescue,
High Angle Rescue
Dispatch: Portland Regional Communications Center (busiest 911 center in the state
of Maine)
Community Involvement: Parades, Escorts to Sports Team Events, New Year’s Polar Dip, Auction Rides to School, B2B Cooling Oﬀ Hose, Fireworks Details

A Specialty Hospital and 24/7 Emergency
Center in Scarborough

L CE N

We offer specialty care including neurology, surgery,
internal medicine, oncology, ophthalmology,
critical care and rehabilitation.

PYPFYHW
Located at 1500 Technology Way in the
Enterprise Business Park Route 1
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NEIGHBORS

Cape resident a winner at Calico
Quilt Show

May 9 - May 22, 2018

Courier in the Sunshine State

Contributed photo

Pictured above, Cape Elizabeth resident Carol Sawyer recently visited Mary Kurucz on
Singer Island, Florida. They enjoyed the Easter Service at Bethesda by the Sea with President Trump in attendance, and enjoyed Easter Sunday dinner at Renato’s in Palm Beach.

Photo by Cherie Piper
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On left, Cape Elizabeth resident, Mary Hodgkin was one of three Viewer’s Choice
winners at the recent Calico Quilt Show in Yarmouth. Many beautiful quilts were exhibited, showing many diverse styles and techniques.
Hodgkin won for her “Global Supply Chain” quilt, made with recycled shirts and
shirt labels. The quilting includes 24 country names (on five continents) where the
shirts were manufactured. The Calico Quilt Show is held in Yarmouth every evennumbered year, in April.
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Kettle Cove
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Homemade ice cream &
all of your seaside favorites!
ICE CREAM SIDE

O PENIN G

MOTHER’S DA
Y @ 11A M

We would like to thank

Mark Pendarvis & the
Pendarvis Family for making
fabulous ice cream for the past
14 years! We will continue to
make the same homemade ice
cream that Mark has created.

Stay tuned for the
opening of
“The Shack” in June...
2 Bowery Beach Rd
Cape Elizabeth
207-747-5950

